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Former Kingaroy SHS student (class of 2005) Kristy Bell, learnt a lot of important skills during her time at 

school – “… I learned to challenge my own thoughts and opinions by considering the perspectives of others” 

– which helped her on the way to becoming a lawyer. 

“Objectivity is a very valuable skill in problem solving, [and] I learned to listen and learn from the way other 

people approached things,” Kristy said. 

Kristy’s passion for the law began in her Legal Studies classroom at Kingaroy SHS. 

“Something just clicked with me – I really enjoyed the processes and structure of the law and I found 

criminal law particularly interesting,” she said. 

And not surprisingly, her favourite subject at school was Legal Studies. 

“[It was] taught by my favourite teacher Pauline Peters, although I still have to call her Mrs Peters, and 

inspired me to go on to study law. I had no idea what I wanted to do with the rest of my life before I walked 

in to that very first class in Year 11,” Kristy said. “ I have no idea what Mrs Peters saw in me when I walked 

through that door … but throughout the course of my senior years she had an enormous impact on me.  

She taught me for three different subjects throughout Years 11 and 12.  Even in my most stubborn teenage 

moods, she constantly supported me, motivated and challenged me, not just academically but personally.  

She dared me to do things I thought were too hard or couldn’t be done and it was Mrs Peters who inspired 

me to further pursue my passion for law at University.” 

“Not only am I inspired by and respect Mrs Peters, I am truly grateful for her.  I can honestly say I don’t 

know what the path I am on would look like today, had she not been there to guide me.  We are still very 

close – she even came to my wedding this year!” 

Other school subjects and teachers do get a look in. 

“Honourable mentions go to Accounting and Economics taught [respectively] by Mrs Peters and the 

fantastic Mr Mengel. Both provided valuable grounding in both my university studies and in life more 

generally,” she said. 

“All teachers deserve the respect of their students –they do an exceptionally difficult job.” 

However, it wasn’t all just about study and the law at school; there was clearly still some time for pranks. 

“The class of 2005 was an awesome group of people filled with many pranksters and comics. I remember 

that our Year 12 prank on the last day was to remove all the stairs near the tuckshop so no one could get 

up to the top of E block! I also remember the Year 12 class playing a prank on assembly when one of the 

School Captains was speaking and pretended his mobile phone rang (back when mobile phones were rare 

and hardly ever brought to school!) – all of the Year 12 class then set off their ring tones on assembly.  The 

teachers called our bluff and confiscated them all! So I guess you could say it backfired a bit.” 



One recommendation Kristy makes about school is the choice of subjects that students make for Year 11 

and 12. “The subjects I chose … really set me up for my first year of university, and made life so much easier!” 

she said. “If you have some idea of what you want to study … choose senior subjects that will give you some 

grounding in that area.” 

Since leaving Kingaroy SHS over a decade ago, Kristy moved to Brisbane and studied a double degree at 

Griffith University – a Bachelor of Laws and a Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice. While studying, 

she did work experience in the Police Prosecution Corps in Brisbane one day a week for six months. 

“From there I applied for and got a position as a paralegal at the Office of the Commonwealth Director of 

Public Prosecutions.  I graduated university in 2011 with Honours and started my Graduate Diploma in Legal 

Practice straight away.  I was admitted to the Supreme Court of Queensland as a lawyer in October 2012,” 

Kristy said.  

“In 2013 I was lucky enough to get a job as an Associate to a District Court Judge who became an incredible 

support and mentor to me both personally and professionally.  I then worked for another District Court 

Judge before getting a position as a lawyer for the Director of Public Prosecutions confiscating proceeds of 

crime.” 

Having already completed work experience there, Kristy was invited back to the Police Prosecution Corps 

to work as a prosecutor, and was then offered the job she is currently in, with one of Brisbane’s most 

respected private criminal law firms. 

“I have been very fortunate to meet some amazing and incredibly generous people who were willing to give 

me opportunities I never imagined I would get.  It has been a long road, and hard work, but it has all been 

worth it!” Kristy said.  

Kristy’s younger sister Sihanie Bell was also a student at Kingaroy SHS (class of 2007), completing a Bachelor 

of Business, majoring in Event Management, at Griffith University. Since then Sihanie has worked as an 

events manager in a number of five-star resorts in Queensland and New South Wales, including the Hyatt 

Coolum and the Byron at Byron Resort and Spa. 

“Her work has currently taken her overseas to New Zealand, and she is looking at working in the U.S. in the 

near future,” Kristy said. 

Kristy’s final words of advice ring true for current Kingaroy SHS’s students. “High school is such a small, but 

vitally important part of your lives. It may not seem like it at the time, but the things you learn, the people 

you meet and the friends you make … will all have an impact, sometimes big and sometimes small, on the 

person you become later in life. Work hard, have fun and cherish the moments you share with your teachers 

and friends. Make the most of social events, sports days, swimming and athletics carnivals – they will be 

moments you treasure in years to come.” 

 

 

 


